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Cultures
enhance
campus
The first Ethnic Festival on
campus hosted many cultures.
See page 5.
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1 Reorganization will change Grand

Valley next year. See page 3 for
^ the first in a series of articles.
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Snow Festival
is a little short
on snow

Tuition will
go up
nextyear
BECKY BUKKF.RT
Editor
Grand Valley’s Board of Control
meeting which took place Friday. Feb
ruary 26. will have some consequences
for students.
One consequence is the Board's deci
sion to raise tuition and room and board
rates for next year. The second conse
quence is the Board’s acceptance of Xrated movies on campus, yet their re
fusal to use public funds to pay for them.
The vote from the Board to raise tui
tion was met by an outburst by a William
James junior, Henry Hardy, and then a
walk out from the meeting by several stu
dents who will be forced to pay more per
credit hour as compared to full time stu
dents.
Hardy’s attempts to speak were fruit
less as the Board continued on with its
meeting in spite of Hardy’s attempts to
speak. Hardy was told by Chairman of
the Board. Arnold Ott, that he was
speaking out of turn. Hardy and several
other students, some of them Student
Senate members, then left the meeting in
protest.
The tuition plan that the Board voted
on is a “block" tuition plan that is used
at several Michigan state colleges includ
ing Ferris State and Michigan Tech.

JERKY BELANGER
Staff Writer
Krrmg...Krring... Yes. hello?

What?
No snow?
»l, /'

See Board page H

A wistful Laura Fallon,
Chairperson of the Student
Senate Recreation Commit
tee, alias Frosty the Snow
man, stares at the lack
of a winter wonderland
about her.

- Uh, hello, is this Winter head
quarters?
♦ Yes. this is it. To whom am I
speaking to?
- Mv name is Jerry. I’m calling
from a midwestem college
newspaper. The Lanthorn- Is
Old Man Winter there? I'd
like...
♦ No, he’s in Northern Montana
I think. He just got done
with Washington. D.C. you
know.
I’m Mrs. Winter,
can I help you?
I'm just calling to get the
scoop on the weather. Uh.
why hasn't he showed up in
Michigan yet?
♦ Oh well, with the economy
the way it is, especially yours,
he's just trying to do his part
to help out I hear salt and
sand gets pretty expensive,
not to mention the tow
truck charges, lie’s just get
ting softer in his old age.
all.
Now there isn’t any
reason to go tell Buffalo
about this, he can't
give

everybody a break you know
Mrs Winter, look, what I
mainly wanted to know is if
he is going to touch down for
the snow festival at Grand
Valley that our Student
Senate is sponsoring.
Maybe not But he did irv
Mr. Winter sent some
beautiful white cold snow,
for the festival as you sav.
but that nasty Mr. Heat
turned it to rain. Give that
man a foot and he II take a
mile. Do you want him to
try again?
Well, I really don’t want any
snow, but I think the Senate
would like some. So will
there be any or not?
♦ Oh, I don’t think so. It’s
already so warm there, he
might get heat exhaustion
or sunstroke, or something
like that.
- Well, thanks anyway.
Well, folks, you heard it from
Mrs. Winter herself. Her old
man just isn’t in the mood to
throw much snow our way But.
according to the weather service
m Grand Rapids, a few sprinkles
See Snow p*ig<‘ 2

A C LU and Student Senate will go to court over "Inserts"
RALPH HEIBUTZKI
Staff Writer
The American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) is preparing to
file its suit over the X-ratcd
movie “ Inserts’’ against Grand
Valley State Colleges
Both
Student Senate President Tim
Swope and Ann Nowak, Chair
person of the Western Mich
igan ACLU Chapter, said the

suit will lie filed next week in
federal distnet court.
At press time, Swope had
been scheduled to meet with
Gary Gershon, a lawyer from
the Legal Aid Society of
Western
Michigan who is
preparing the case.
How
ever, the two did not meet
because “Mr. Gershon is sull
gathering information,'’ Swope
said.

“He’s coming up with the
manner in which the case will
be presented,” Swope said.
Swope said he will meet
with Gershon next week to
discuss how the case will l>e
handled.
He added that the
important details of the suit
have yet to be discussed, much
less decided.
Swope said it is not known
whether the “Inserts” suit will

Karklins is found guilty
EVELYN BEEBE
Guest Writrr
The trial for accused mass
murderer Maris Karklins, of
Grand Rapids, ended on Friday,
February 25, the day proceeding
Spring Break. The trial lasted
approximately a week-and-ahalf.
Karklins was arrested last
July in connection with the
murders of Bob Paulson, his
wife and three daughters last
Match in Allendale.
Judge James Townsend pre

sented his verdict promptly at
9 a.m. on Friday. The verdict
was guilty on five counts of
first degree murder. As Judge
Townsend read the verdict and
explained the reasoning behind
his decision, Karklins maintained
the same passive expression he
had worn throughout the trial.
Final sentencing will be this
Friday in Grand Haven. Kar
klins will also come to trial in
Kent County for the murder
of his mother, Milda Karklins.
A recap of the trial show:

that on the third day friends
and aquaintances of Karklins
testified. Also taking the stand
were relatives of the Paulsons.
A surprise for the prosecu
tion arose in testimony as gun
shop derk Margaret Ely testi
fied that the alleged murder
weapon purchased by Karklins
was not new when he bought it.
The gun had a previous owner.
This meant there was s possi
bility that Karklins did not alter
See Karklins page 3

be a class action suit ( a suit
filed on behalf of a group of
people).
“ I would say that it’s not in
the best interests of anybody
involved to have a class action
suit,” Swope said, adding it has
not l>ccn decided yet who the
plaintiffs in the case will be. He
added that he expects to be
named a plaintiff, however, and
mentioned
Vice
President

Michael Hartman as another
possible plaintiff.
Swope said the entire Student
Senate had a desire to be plain
tiffs, and added that “ a couple
other students expressed interest
in l>eing i.amcd as plaintiffs.”
Swope said of the Senate's
desire to be plainotts in the case
comes from a motion made at a
.See Suit page 4

Students are killed over
Spring Break
LARKY SEE. JR.
News Editor
Two Grand Valley students.
Pamela Freed and Laura Schroeder. were killed February 25.
apparently on their way to
Florida.
Schroeder’s mother. Dorothy
Schroeder of Newaygo, told the
lanthorn that both Freed and
Schroeder were “two very spec
ial girls.” She said that “all of
Laura's professors and the deans
sent letters of regret’’ which was

very good for a large college.
“She was a very special young
girl,” her mother said.
laura b survived by a bro
ther, Jeffrey who is married and
lives in Iowa. Funeral arrange
ments were done in Newaygo.
Freed’s parents were unavail
able for comment Monday after
noon. She is survived by Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Freed of Sum
ner. Michigan.
S et Deaths page 2
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Tuition plan is
not that bad
It seems thit every time the middle of the Winter semester
arrives, tuition increases are brought up at the Board of
Control meetings. This winter is no exception. At the Board
of Control meeting that took place on Friday, February 25,
right before spring break, board members approved a tuition
increase with the stipulation that if the state's economic
picture improves the tuition increase will not be so steep.
The decision to raise up the tuition for next fail is not
as controversial as the way in which tuition will be
hiked up.
The block tuition plan that the Board approved will
force part-time students to pay $63 per credit hour and
full time students approximately $50. Right now students pay
$45 per credit hour
In light of the fact that 45 percent of Crand Valley
students arc part-time, the block tuition plan seems
like a big nsk for the college to take. At first glance
it is alienating part-time students.
To figure out why
the college is taking a nsk, a second glance is needed.
According to Ronald VanSteeland, Vice President
for Administration, tuition for this year will bring in $6.5
million. Next year tuition must be increased to bring
in $7.5 million because of an unsteady state budget.
Ihere arc several wavs to increase the tuition. One is
by adopting the block tuition plan that the college is
planning on doing. Another way is by raising everyone s
tuition by a flat rate
Grand Valiev could raise tuition by a flat rate of
$15 to $20 depending on next year’s enrollment. In other
words, students would lie paying between $6u and »65 a
credit hour.
(.rand Valley could do that. But the college would still have
a problem. It wants more full-time students. 18 percent of
Grand Valley students take only three credits a semester. So
college administrators have come up with a tuition package
that is more favorable for full-time students. Students who
want to take 18 credits will be paying the same price as stu
dents who take I 2.
The college also wants to implement the block tuition plan
because right now a growing number of students will sign up
for 15 credits and then drop to 12 and receive a tuition re
fund. Administrators want to discourage that practice. Under
the block tuition plan students taking between 12 and 18
credit hours will pay a first rate of $751. So if students want
to drop a course they will not receive a refund.
Some will call the new tuition plan sneaky, some will say it's
clever. Whether it will force part tune students to become full
time students remains to lie seen. At any rate, it is favorable
to the full tunc students who do make up a majority of the
students.
When averaging the credit load ot the 45 percent of part-time
students, the credit load of 6 credits per semester We think
the college is justified in asking those students to pay $63 per
credit hour for a total of $378, as opposed to asking a stu
dent who takes 12-15 credits tc pay $63 for each credit, for a
total of $756-5945.
1he college needs more tuition dollars. 1he best wav to do
that is by making tuition prices favorable for a majority of the
students.
__________ _______
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Noise is too
loud to ignore
By Leonard Halfpenny
There was a small article in the paper a
couple of weeks ago, one of those litde blurbs
to fill space, about a man in West Germany who
was arrested for crying to quiet down his neigh
borhood late at night. It seems he lived on a busy
street, busy even in the morning , and the traffic
was so noisy it kept him awake all night long.
In a spiteful rage, he pounded six-inch spikes
through thin pieces of wood and set them out in
the street to puncture the ores of passing
motorists. After bagging a couple, the police were
called to the scene and the man was arrested for
“malicious destruction.'’
I can sympathize with him. We tolerate a lot
of noise dunng the course of a day, and we're
entitled to a little quiet, especially at night. The
one form of noise that I can’t tolerate is an air
conditioner late at night. On hot summer nights,
after kicking the sheets off myself, with the
windows wide open, praying for a breeze, it never
fails that I hear the wheezing, coughing, churning
fan of a portable air conditioner turning on, and
the slow chug of the motor gradually accelerating
to its constant whir. But I can do nothing but lie
there and listen to it faithfully cool my
neighbor's bedroom to a comfortable 65 degrees
waiting for it to stop, counting the minutes.
The solution of course, says my neighbor,
is to buy an air conditioner and close my
windows. Rut I just don't like a lot of cold
air blowing over me on summer nights, and
besides that's not my point. 1 shouldn’t have to

compensate tor my neighbor invading my privacy.
The solution has to be for him to find a silent
way to cod himself off, or contain the noise in
his bedroom, or move to Alaska. It’s up to him;
I shouldn't have to adjust my way of life because
he’s too hot at night. It’s a matter of principle.
Noise is our most wide-spread, yet leaet heard
about form of pollution.
What makes it so
difficult to control is that it’s so intangible. You
can’t see noise; you can’t touch it. It's not some
thing that you can "clean up." And this makes
it the most easily abused form of pollution.
We've gotten so used to the amount of noise
around us, that a lot of us have grown deaf to
what they don’t want to hear. I live on the south
side of Grand Rapids and can hear the planes
taking off at the Kent County Airport, but when
I mennon a plane taking off to my fnends, they
swear they can’t sec a thing So my neighbor
thinks I’m overreacting about the noise of his air
conditioner just because he's learned to ignore it s
little outbursts. But I don't want to learn to
ignore it. and I have a right to have it quiet.
So even though I don’t think the man in
West Germany used the best plan of attack to
get a quiet night’s sleep, at least he made himself
heard. And although he spent the night in jail
(which might have been quieter than his own
bedroom), and inevitably paid a fine (that's
how we are punished the world over), at least
he spoke up and let me know that I ’m not the
only one screaming for some quiet.

letters to the editor
Headlines are in poor taste
The Ianthorn's rides for
special ethnic events concerns
me.
We discussed a number
of students complaints about
“Blacks Start to Celebrate
Their Month” and related mis
conceptions. Similar complaints
are being made by international
students about the February
24th Lanthorn article on the
Ethnic Fesitval. "World-Wide
Cultures Collide at GVSC,”

paints a very negative pictures
of an events that concentrated
on building a better under
standing between cultures.
Titles should motivate the
reader to examine the «iuc!cs.
Black History is celebrated year
round athe cultures represented
at
the
festival
did not
collide.
Please remain sensitive to this
issue in future articles.
Toni Turner
Affirmative Action Officer

a snowman suit on Tuesday
afternoon
said
that
the
events that involve snow have
been changed. An event that
takes place on Wednesday
that involves snow ball throwing
was changed to egg throwing.
So far, Sokol said the Senate
had a good attendance for their
ice cream social on Monday,
(and why not* The temper-

aturc was 55 degrees).
Senators are hoping the rest
of the week’s activities will be
well attended, especially their
SnowBaJl on Saturday night
at the Marriott in Grand Rapids.
But then, if temperatures
Saturday arc in the 40’s as the
weather bureau predicts, maybe
the SnnwRall should be changed
to the Spnng Fling.

-------------f r o m p a g e 1

Deaths
According to director of com
munications for the Ohio High
way Patrol, Technician Lane,
the accident occurred at 5:15
a.m. It occurred on southbound
Interstate 75, approximately
four-tenths of a mile from State
Route 219 in Shelby County.
Shelby County is approxima
tely 100 miles from the Toledo
area. Grand Rapids is located
approximately 174 miles from
Toledo, it was reported.
The vehicle containing the
two college students was heading

LANTHORN letters to th e editor
m ust include signature, phone and
addreas of the w riter. T he addreas
and p h o n e w o n 't be printed. The
nam e will be srithhcld,
upon request, b ut the submission
of
anonym ous
letters
■
not
encouraged.
L etters which are
legible sn d of 300 w ords or leas
are m ost likely to be printed. All
letters
are
subject
to
careful
co ndensation.
The
Lanthorn
reserves the right to reject any
letters.
L etters a r t due the
F riday
before
Tuesday's
publication.

------------from page 1

Snow
will come in time for the
Senate’s Snow Festival. Occa
sional snow flumes arc expect
ed for Wednesday and Thursday.
Despite the lack of snow, the
Senate is plugging away with
their festival anyway. It was
postponed once already because
of no snow.
Steve Sokol, a CAS junior
who was parading around in

letters policy

southbound at the tune of the
accident. Lane reported that it
was snowing slightly at the time
of the accident and the county,
earlier in the day had received a
significant amount of snowfall,
making the roads slippery.
The bridge on which the car
was traveling on was slick, and
the driver apparently lost con
trol of the vehicle. Lane report
ed that the car was “going a wee
bit too fast for conditions at the
rime of the crash ”

The car then traveled across
the median strip of the freeway
and slammed into a northbound
scmi-truck/trailer rig being driv
en by LeRoy A Milkey of
Milan, Michigan. The techni
cian figured that death was
brought upon impact with the
truck-trailer rig.
The two girls mere taken to
Wilson Memorial Hospital in
Sidney and were pronounced
dead on arrivaL The driver of
the rig was unharmed.
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R EO R G A N IZA TIO N :
The old system will be scrapped
and a new one brought in
Editor's note: This is the introductory article that is a part o f a serial o f articles
about reorganisation. The series will run for seven weeks. The articles will be
based on articles done by John Hrosky’s Journalism Skills class

BECKY BURKERT
Editor
Last year at this time. Grand Valley was
in the midst of reorganization. It was in
the process of throwing out the old aca
demic structure and bringing in a new
one.
We needed a new academic structure
said the administration, because the pre
sent one could not adequately withstand
budget cuts and declining student enroll
ments.
The period of time last year (January
through June) that the college took in
deciding to reorganize and them coming
up with a plan, was filled with contro
versy. Two sides formed: those in favor
of reorganization and those against it.
Faculty Senate meetings pitted profes
sor against professor. Students of Will
iam James College and the Student Sen
ate held several anti-reorganizanon pro
tests in the Campus Center. The con
troversy surrounding reorganization even
touched the Board of Control who put
off the decision to approve a reorgani
zation plan at last year's April 30 Board
meeting.
But, at their June meeting, the Board
unanimously approved reorganization.
The reorganization plans that started
last January still go on right now. But
because of a lack of consistent cover
age, some students do not know where
reorganization stands. This spring, when
reorganization is implemented, students
may be walking into something not very
familiar to them.

The reorganization of the academic
structure affects the whole college com
munity. Rather than being four separate
autonomous colleges, (Kirkhof CoUege.
William James CoUege, the College of
Arts and Sciences and Sc id man College),
all under the heading of Grand VaUey
State Colleges, the coUege wiU now have
iuui vliVijiOw (Art* and Humanities,
Science and Mathematics. Social Sciences,
and Business and Economics). The alter
native teaching programs of William
James College and Kirkhof coUege will
for the most part be eliminated.
The college will have one grading po
licy, rather than four separate ones. The
faculry governance bodies will have a
different representation of faculty mem
bers.
Instead of taking chemistry in Kirkhof
College or the College of Arts and Sci
ences. students will now cake chemistry
in the Division of Science and Mathe
matics.
The Development Skills Institute (DSI)
will be eliminated to be replaced by a
Learning Center which will incorporate
among other programs. DSI, the Career
Counseling and Placement Center and the
honors program into one organization.
One thing that was guaranteed not to
change under reorganization, are the
classes that the coUege offers. In other
words, classes than that are offered in the
four colleges right now will be offered in
the new divisions. “The new structure
will maintain the quality of the tradition
al programs which are the foundation of
any well rounded education,’’ said Lub

The answer is that faculry and students
saw the reorganization plan as a slap in
the fare to the alternative teaching styles
of Kirkhof College and William James
College. Some faculty’ and students won
dered why the college had to change the
whole academic structure in order to save
money which was the reason given in the
first place for the need to reorganize.
Some faculty wondered whether the re
organized academic structure will in fact
save money since no proof of savings was
presented to them at the time.
Some wondered if the new reorgani
zation model will be able to withstand

from page 1

Karklins
the mechanics of the gun to foul
up testing to determine if it
was the alledged murder wea
pon.
Roy Babcock, the original
owner of the gun was supeoned
immediately. When he arrived
he testified that he had bought
the gun new and that he did not
file any parts of it to change its
firing characteristics. Another
weapon was discussed during
testimony, the gun registered to
Robert Paulson that Karklins
alledgedly stole frotn the Paul
son’s garage at the time of the
murders.
Karklins sold the
Paulson gun the day after the
murders to a Tom Gaskill at a
gunshow in Kalamazoo.
Gaskill was a bit nervous on
the stand u be was questioned
about buying the gun without
papers.
said be thought he
could get them from Karklins at
a later date. Karklins also sold
the alleged murder weapon
which exchanged a number of
hands before police caught up
with it.
A man that bought the gun
from Karklins at a Lansing gun
show asked Karklins about the
accuracy of the pistol, Karklins
responded with a smile.
The fourth day of tnal cen
tered an the alleged murder
Testimony Cram John

bers in the winter edition of Grand Valley
Horizons I-ubbers went on to say that
the new structure will enable the college
to strengthen its pracocal and profession
xl programs
So, really, if the same classes will be of
fered, but only under a different academ
ic structure, whv was there such a con

Gates, a firearms specialist with
the U.S. Treasury established
for the court that the gun had
definitely been tampered with
and proved this by showing
microscopic photographs 'taken
of the tampered areas. The pho
tos revealed possible file mark
ings or buffings with an emery
doth. These alterations were
done on parts of the gun that
would alter the firing characterisDcs if the gun were to be
tested...
To re-emphasize this testi
mony, the prosecution flew in a
rutger gun expert from Madison,
Connecticut. Harry Scfried, a
specialist in 22-caliber rutger
pistols said that the alterations
were definitely deliberate and
that there was no way the filing
or buffing could hive been
accidental.
The most gruesome part of
testimony came towards the end
of the fourth day and stretched
over to the fifth day as pro
secutor Wesley Nykamp present
ed the taped confession made by
Karklins last July.
Karklins
spoke of a magnetism between
Mary Jane Paulson sad himself.
He said that she wss interested
in him. but he kept his distance
since he waa working on her
the work he does

Karklins said he went to the
Paulsons on the 13th because he
had to release Mary’ Jane be
fore the Ides of March. He also
wanted to be sure to arrive at
the home before noon, because
noon is a “power point." Kark
lins said when the family gather
ed together in the kitchen he
shot them all once in the head
except for Mary Jane whom he
shot three times.
At that nme he stole two
guns, a hunting bow. binocu
lars, an arrow, a hooded sweat
shirt belonging to Bob Paulson
and a 1939 Lincoln penny taken
from a good luck charm in dau
ghter Cynthia’s purse.
He then checked on the fam
ily again and found daughter
Carla Paulson sitting up with her
hand to her head. At first he
thought ht had just grazed her,
so he shot everyone again. Kar
klins explained on the tape that
he does a professional job, and
that once he does a job he for
gets about it.
Karklins confessed that he
only killed one person—Mary
Jane, but that he executed four
demons. He also believes he wiU
see Mary Jane again because she
is now a spirit, and when be sees
her, Karklins raid, “She wiU be
beautiful, and she wiU put her

budget cua as compared to the old
model. There was even question as to
what the purpose of reorganization was.
Was the purpose to withstand budget
cuts or to make it easier to lavoff per
sonncl in the event of severe state budget
cuts and a declining enrollment?
In the next several weeks, The Lanthorn will present a senes of articles that
will explain what reorganization will
mean for Grand Valley. Specifically,
arncles will deal with how reorganiza
tion came alxiut, what the new academ
ic structure will be like, what the cost
savings will be, and how administrators,
faculty, students and alumni feel about a
reorganized Grand Valley. We will ex
plain in detail the reorganization plan and
how it differs from the present fourcollege federation model that the college
is currently operating under. We will also
have an article that will deal with innuendo
that was involved, if any.

SNOWFEST "83 WAS BROUGHT TO YOU
BY: GV Bloloyy Club
GV Jewish S tu d en t
GV Rowing Club
GV Ski Team
Kiatler House Council
Pi K appa Phi
PRSSA
Sigma Phi E pall on
S tu d en t Senate

A SPECIAL THANKS TO T H E :
MAIN DECK BOOKSTORE

w v n r c a i w v w ih T m iu w »
Wed need ay. M arch 9 .1 9 8 3
Final dgn up muct b e co m p leted for the
3 :00 pm
Snow Gemee In th e S tu d en t Senate
office.
SNOW GAMES (teem s o f S people)
3 :30 pm
T hursday. March 10, 1983
3 :0 0 6 :0 0 pm
BILLIARD CONTEST • Games Room ,
CC Bo« d ep arts for Ice S kadng, CC
9 :1 5 pm
ICE SKATING a t Cascade S ports A rana
10:00 - 12 00
Coat: 81 jOO;Sk a ts Rental 8 1 j00
m idnight
Friday March 1 1 ,1 9 8 3
4.-00 - 6 UO pm

8 :3 0 pm

D O W N H ILL SKI R ACE
Ski Lodge (weather permitting)
(■don provided.
W IN TER F IE S T A
Party at
Viaw Pool House Coat
Refreshments wtM ba

Saturday, Mwah 12,1883

\
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T h e L a rith a rn

College to be sued
October
11, 1982 special
meeting by .Michael Freund
The motion's iast paragraph
says "Bfc IT RESOLVED that
the Orand Valley Student Senate
shall take any and all legal
motion action to insure chat the
student's rights of expression
the process shall be protected at
this institution.” The Senate
passed this motion by a 19-1
vote with two abstentions.
It is not known who will be
named as defendants in this
Ciii/ws# •'•1/4

of Control.
They're (the
ACLU) looking into the Board
of Control being an extension
of the state
I don't know
whether they would have to
name the state,” Swope said
Swope stated his further
feelings on the suit, saying,
"We’ve received support from a
lot of other colleges. I received
a telephone call from Eastern
Michigan University indicating
support and they said rhat if we
wanted any information they’d
(EMU) be glad to give it to us.
A lot of colleges have shown

‘I t ’s
(the
naming
of
defendants) not set in concrete.
1 believe it would be the Board

from page 1
X rated movies with state funds
and have done them quietly
rather than have rhe big con
frontations we’re having.”
Swope said he does not think
the college will back down from
rhe suit.
"The board of Control will
allow us to show the movie, but
we are not allowed to use college
funds. Our funding not only
comes from the state, it’s a mix
ture of student fees and other
monies. It can’t really be de
fined whether it’s state money
or not. That was never discussed
and never answered by anyone
at the Presidential Task Force

meetings,” Swope said.
Gershon declined to speak to
the Lanthorn, saying that be
cause of his affiliation with rhe
Legal Aid Society, he is unau
thorized to speak for the ACLU.
Ann Nowak said that the
ACLU will ask for an injunctive
release. According ro Nowak,
the ACLU is seeking an injunc
tion allowing the Student Senate
to show “ Inserts.”
“Well be filling in Federal Drsm et Court and well be asking
for injunctive release to allow
students to order the movie, and
presumably authorize students
to use Kate funds as well. They

o n -c a m p u s

Nowak did not know when the
case would come to court. How
ever, she added rhat the Senate
has until April to order "In
serts,” so “we would have to
have it (the suit) in court before
that.”
Nowak declined to give an
opinion on the "Inserts” con
troversy, saying, ” ! think our
official actions speak for them
selves.”

ca m p u s security

Cimpus Police Detective
Grant Schliewe reported that
Anyone interested m being a Student .Manager or a Department Head of WGVC-FM should submit a this was a relatively quiet
resume and letter of interest to Sam Eiler, 97 FieldHouse, by Friday, March 11. Anyone wishing an on-air week, but not as far as the
cost of the larcenies committed
position should contact Filer at ext. 129, or sign up at the studio. Room 15 FieldHouse, by March i l .
goes.
The deadline for submitting applications for management positions on WGVC-FM is Monday, March
Here are this week’s reports:
at 5 00. Applicants should submit a resume and letter of interest for a particular position
LOST AND FOUND?For anyone desiring an air-shift on WGVC-Fm, audition tapes should be submitted by 5 00 Friday,
Thc Student Activities Office
March 18
reported to campus police that a
Applications and/or tapes should be submitted to Sam tiler, 97 FieldHouse, ext. 129 (Call to reserve sum of money had been stolen
from the office on February
studio time, if needed.)
19.
The money totaled ap
A u th o r soon to visit G ran d Valley's ca m p u s
proximately $150.
Aurhor Marsha Mabey will visit the Grand Valley campus next Tuesday and Wednesday, March 15 and
Schliewe reported that an
16, to meet with creative writing students and those interested in contemporary literature
investigation was started into
Ms. Mabey is a native of Grand Rapids, currently living in Virginia. Her first novel, The -Anointing, the disappearance of the money
was published last year by Dell Paperbacks and has received outstanding reviews.
and then it mysteriously re
In addition, she will l>e available to talk with any interested students, Tuesday, from 2 00 to 4 00 p.m. appeared a few days later The
in the Commons snack bar. This will be an entirely open session, and students are welcome to bring investigation was then stopped.
samples of their own writing for discussion or simply sit and chat with the author. No appointments are
needed and pre-arrangements are not necessary.
Sponsored by the CAS English department, she will be speaking to several writing and literature
classes.
If further information is desired, please contact the English department, 496 MAK, ext. 405.

W G V C -F M needs students to m an radio station

LARCENY OF TOOLSSome tools, valued at 1900,
were stolen from the office
of WGVC-TV. Channel 35. This
occurred on February 21 and
incident is under investigation.
RAVINF.S LARCFNYA clock radio, camera, car
radio, cassette player, speakers
and textbooks were stolen from
a Ravine Apartment, according
to Schliewe.
The incident ls
under investigation and the
theft occurred March I .
FOR FURTHER INFOR
MATION ABOUT THE CRIMES
IN THIS REPORT, PLEASE
CALL THE PHYSICAL PLANT
DEPARTMENT AT EXT. 255.

00 YOU SUPPORT A 40%
TUITION INCREASE FOR 45%
OF GRAND VALLEY STUDENTS?

Lanthorn correction
The February 24 article on Mans Karklins had several mistakes. Mans has not been convicted as
a murderer as the headline implies. Also, evidence presented on July 13 was ruled out, not because
Karklins had no lawyer, but because his lawyer was not present.

N e w Breed Haircutting sh o p open for business

■HESS CONFERENCE

to be h dd Monday, -March 14th]

Topic
The 40% tuition increase for part-time
students. Student concerns that the Board of Control
refused to answer.

Hair cutting and styling for men and women is now available in the Campus Center at the New Breed
Haircutters shop. Ths shop will be open from 9 ajn. until 6 p.m. weekdays and from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Saturdays.
The manager of the New Breed Haircutters is John Kogd. who has a similar shop in Grand Haven. The
Campus Center shop is equipped to handle three operators and features both tradtional and innovative hair
styling.
For more information, call 895-5115.

Time: 10 30 - 1200 noon
Place GVSC Campus Center Lounge

M o rs e to s h o w anim ation w o rk s locally

Key Speaker: Tim Swope, Student Senate President
and others to be announced. Students at large will
be given the opportunity to express their views.

Films by Deanna Morse, a William James College faculty member, will be shown at the Urban Institute
for Contemporary Arts’ Race Street Gallery, 1064 Race Street, N.E., on Fnday and Saturday, March 11
and 12. Morse has earned national recognition for her works.
Ticker* for the showings will be S2 for general admission and $1 for members of the institute. For more
information,please call the institute at 454-7000.

B io lo g y S e m in a r O ffe re d

(the Board of Control) would be
in conrempt of court if they
disobeyed the order,” Nowak
said.

INTENSIVE PROGRAM IN BEGINNING SPANISH

SPMfi/SUMMER1983

"Surrogate Motherhood How Viable an Option for Infertile
Couples?" will he the topic of a biology seminar by Associate
Professor Paul Huizrnga on Fnday, March 11. The event will be
held at 12 noon in Room 215, I.outit Hal!

★

Sign

up

for 4 or 8 credits:

Spanish 101 M-Th 9: 1 5 1 1 : 1 5 206 ASH 4 cr.
First Six Weeks (May 1 7 - June 30)

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!
CAMERA

Spanish 102 M - T h 9 : 1 5 - 1 1 : 1 5 2 0 6 A S H 4 c r.
Second S?x Weeks (July 6 - August 18)
★

Placement Test available for students with high school Spanish

it For further information see Summer Schedule or contact:
C

e

n

t 6 . 'I

Prof. Robert Hoeksema, ext 476
Foreign Language Department

51 Monroe Mali N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 W EALTHY S .E.

2883 Wilson, Grandviile

232 AuSable HaN, ext 203
(616) 895-6611

March 10. 1983
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places to go, things to do . . .
If , 0.1 mould like your non profit event listed in
Michigan. 49401

of 'j f l 8 9 6 6 6 1 1 .a r t 120 or 608

p fac n to go. thing* to do

tanrt th# inform ation to th* S tudent Life Editor. Th# Lanrhoot. C*mo<Jl C a n t" . Allendale

Inform ation m ust be received by th* Friday prior to publication.

campus events
Mar 9 1 3

Mar 10
9 » m to
4 p.m

M»r 10
IT TO p.m.
Mar 1 0 1 2
8 p.m.

Mar 11
8 p.m.

Mar 11

Mar 12

C onference Mode#
United Nation* at
K J in u /o o
Summxf Fmptoy
manf £»fra»»^*n/a
Employ a n raa fin q
itjmrrmr help Mil1 b«
available Campus
Can tar
Dafi Niqhr Barry
D r ila Daft
S liy r 3 "C ontem
porary American
On* Ac! Plays "
Louis Armstrong
Theater
Film Animatad. by
Daanna Morse, GV
SC faculty mamtoar.
Race Straal Gallery.
Dance
2 eta Phi
Beta Campus Cen
f«r
Daoce Alpha Phi
Alpha Campus
Canter.

Mar 14
10 A 11 *.m.

Mar 15
12 1 p m

Mar 15, 16
10 p.m.
Mar 17
8 10 p.m.
Mar 17

Mar. 17 19
8 p.m.

Mar 18

Gcofficlrs "E arth
cjuat a* l aisor in
D isaster" and "The
San Anrtram Fault
1 1B Loufff.
L unchbrtak Series
Christian* Edmger.
1632 A m att noltn
perform ance Lours
A rm strong Theater
Housing Movie
Star Trek I." 123
Memtou.
Dali Night Open
Milt* D<H»
Bowling Party Zeta
Phi Bata.
GVL
Lana*.
Stage 3 "C ontem
porary American
On* Act Play*."
Louis Arm strong
Thaatar.
Trip A nthropology
Club to U. of M.

Mar 19. 70

Mar 19

Mar 70
4 30 p m.

Mar 71
10 8. 11 a.am

Mar 22
11 30 a.m.

Mar 22. 23

m uteum
Worid Cup Wrestling
Q ualifying T ourna
m ent Toledo
Form al D aocr CN»
Omega Delta Mar
riott.
C oncert
GVSC
Chau her Orchestra.
Louis A rm strong
Theater.
Gao flicks
"T h*
National D om ain,"
"E R O S . Response
to a Changing
W orld" and "G eo
logy of tha Belize
Barrier Raef " 118
L out it.
Meeting • David
Houle. Cable T V ."
AMA for Warren
A m es. Campus
Canter.
Housing Movie -

local i T l U
Grand Havan Mow* Thaatra Grand
Haven
"Sacred
G round" PG
Harbor Thaatra ■MQilfliHJ • 1fra
V a rd ie l" -R . "Th#
T o y "-P G .
Holland M o ,« Theatre Holland
"T o o tsie" PG.
"Spring F # v * f"PG
N orth Kant

G rand Rapid*
" T ootsie"-P G .
" Lords of O a ti
p lin a ''- R .
"M i*sing"-PG ,
" E .T ." -P G .
"T h# T oy' PG.

"S tir C ra z y " -R .
"4 8 H o u r* "-R .
"T h# Sting ll" -P G .
N orth Town Movia Thaatra Grand
Rap'd* "Th*
V erdict" - R.
"Th* Man from
Snowy R iv*f"-P G .
P lata On* and Two Musi, agon
G h an d i"-P G .
"Toot***” -P G
Quad

G rand Rapid*
"Loa* S ick "-P G
"Sophia* C hoice"R. "T h* Lord* of
D iscipline"—R,

Studio 28

W oodland Mall

10 p.m
Mar 23

Mar. 73
12-1 p.m.

Mar 24
8 10 p.m.
Mar 24 76
8 p.m.

Mar 25
8 :3 0 p m.

Mar 26
1:30 p.m.

Mar 27

"T h e F ly." 123
M emtou.
Trip Arabic Cin|r n i Arab Si
Assoc D etroit.
Lunch break Senes
B edford Duo. oboe
and Harpsichord
Lour* Arm strong
Theater
Dali Night Mike
Gallagher. D*t:
Stage 3 - "C ootem
porary American
On* Act P lay * "
Race Street Grller-y.
S tudent
Senate
Movie "S tar Trak
II." Louis Arm
(tro n g Theater.
S tu d en t
Senate
Movie "Star Trek
II." Louis Arm
strong Thaatar.
Trip - Student San
at*. Jo h n Ball Zoo.

Mar 28
10 & 11 a m .

Mar 28

Geoflicks
"H ow
Solid Is R ock?"
so d iVh y Do M8
Still Ha** M oun
tain s7" 118 Lot/tit
Elections A nnual.
HTM-

Mar 78
12-1 p.m.

Mar 29
Mar 31
12-1 p.m.

Mar 31
8-10 p m.
Mar 31Apr 2
p.m.

Lunchbreak Senes
"A n O riental Ad
ven tu re." Louis
A rm strong Theater.
Elections A nnual.
AMA.
Lunchbreak S e rin
Ohio S tate Unrver
wty Dance Company. Louis Arm
strong Theater.
Deli Night Eating
Contest. Cooking
Ext ravagenza. Dali.
Stage 3 - "C ontem porarY Am erican
On* Act Plays."
Race Street Gallery.

V I c o
" 4 8 H o u rs " -R .
"W ith o u t a Trace"
PG. "T h* Year of

"T h e Treasure of
the F our C ro w n * "PG. "G oodby*
EfTWTIJMUfl R*
G rand Rapids:
" E .T ." —PC.
"L o r* S ic k " -P G .
"T h* Dark C rystal"
-P G . "S acrad
G ro u n d " -P G .
"T h* E n tity " - R .
"Spring F # v # r" P G .
" L e t t Spend the
Night T i g h t e r " —
PGGrand Rapid*:
"G h sn d T -P G .
"T o o tsia" - PG.

Living D angerously"
—R. "T h# Sting II"
PG-

GET LOOSE AT THE MOOSE

bars/bands
Alpine Lounge

-Grand Rapid*:
"T an g en t."
Bogie*
G rand Rapid*:
"Jim m y Stagger."
Th* Edge
G rand Rwttds
"K eith Tracy."
Ore,in In th* Brae* Grand Rapid*:
"Bruce Early."
Ground Round -Grand Rapid*
"On* Night Stand."
Gun Taeom
-Cadar Spring:
"Just In Tim a."
Hoffman House -Grand Rapid*
"Ta tra."
H o*** Landing Grand Rapid*:
"Roger Ralph."
Howard Johnaon -Grand Rapid*:
"To n y Rabortion."
Hungry Lion
-Grand Rapt*;
Inner Circle

Middle Villa Inn Middle ViNe:
"D uane Schott
T rio ."
M ountain Jack* G rand Rapide:
"A ndy Paul Trio.*
Point West
Holland *Wel
com a H om e."
Staar Heus
G rand Rapid*:
"H arris C ounty
L ina."
G rand Rapid*:
"R uby"

concerts

CLUB & RESTAURANT
0-1622 Lake Michigan Or.

March 20

March 27

This we<L

r i Open M o n .& t 11AM.- 2A.M.
I * '.■ ■ ■ ■
Phone 677-3057

April 15

T h n n .Jru m d S «t^ T H ir. H F.A r
S lP M A fb O a rC tk M o i

A TTE N TIO N S TU D E N TS !
All books required for dacset taught winter semester
should be purchsed by March 11. Tht bookstore will
begin the processing of returns at this time, and any
delay in purchasing may remit in the unavailability of text
books.
This prooadurg is necessary in order to dear the
shelves to prepare for the sale of spring/aummer semester
textbooks, which will be available May 2.
Your
cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated.

2QPIECE STUDIO JAZZ FROM G.V5.C
Opening with “ALIEN* Thonday March 17
wm
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Florida T rip: one battle after another
BRAD HILT
S t a f f W r ite r

Alright boys and girls, this ,s
your Uncle Bradley speaking to
you again. I bet you are wondering why I have surfaced
after all these months in rhe old
folks home' Well, let me tell
you. I took my first trip to
Florida last week Vup, Dayton a .Teach sure was ?«eaufiful
It would seem like an old
cronv like me would fly down
for convenience and comfort.
But, this lx>dy of mine was
feeling a little spunky, v. I de
cided to take a Ims nde down
there that the Student Senate
sponsored for students and old
cronies like me
I bad anticipated a peaceful
bus ride down with the music
of Cilenn Miller anil the K ings
to r Inn gently filtering through
the speakers. Instead I entered
the dreaded world of “ tape deck
wars.” I personally witnessed
strategic warfare between the
Disco Demons and the Rock and
Roll Patriots The weapons in
the battle wrre four heaviK
armed tape decks
I have never experienced war
fare v> brutal World War II was
mild in comparison. My ears
and musical senses will never be
the same. I be Disco Demons
started the battle by shelling the
Rock and Roll Patriots with
artillery like Rick James’
“Superfreak.” various F.arth,
Wind and I ire songs and Prince s
“ 1999."
This sudden move stunned the
Patriots just long enough to load
up and machine gun back the
allied forces of Triumph and
Van llalcn. Outpowering the
enemy became a matter of pride
Occasionally though, a cease
fire would last long enough for
noth sides to listen in on a local
radio station. Unfortunately,
these never lasted long Before
you knew it, the Demons un
leashed the mercilessly repetitive
drum beat of Rick James and
Prince again.
EvcnuaJly, the Patriots emerg
ed the victors after decisively

breaking through and capturing
the enemy lines with a few more
scorching guitar nffs from Van
llalen and Triumph Allied
forces never surrendered'
After this long awaited victory
(about six hours i. thr jungle
grew considerably quieter and 1
fell asleep for a while in order to
recover from the trauma

of peace, we armed at our hotel
in Davtona Beach I he rest of
the students ami I literally drag
ged ourselves off the bus. hit >ur
rooms, unpacked, and took a
nice warm shower.
It's amazing how much a
shower can refresh a person' I
swear <and I don’t Jo that very
often) that I felt just as chipper
as a 22-year old college senior
(amazing coincidence, eh). The

»fd bones jusr wanted to find
rhe nearest suntanned-lass and
boogie down.
Luckily, there were two nijrhf
clubs not more than a quarter
mile down the strip The Plan
ration was the first stop This
place put thr Alibi and (.recn
Apple in Grand Rapids to
shame The atmosphere was
that of a classy pick up joint
with a lit up dance floor and an
infinite numlirr of plants hang
ing from rhe ceiling or laving
somewhere on the floor. I had
no sooner grabbed the nearest
suntanned beauty and bejjan the
first dance of the evening when
I n->ficcd tf- it the long hidden
John rravolta in me was flowin
out of mv soul.
It must have l»ern those Ion.?
versions of songs like. "Hun-rv
like a Wolf.
»r various new
wave Songs that I have never
experienced before .Mav?»e it
was songs like Mickcv
>r
Those Michael Jackson tunes
Something sure gave me happv
feet and the grace of (>cnc
Kelly Mv sweat was pouring,
my adrenalin was pumping, and
the girls were practically Ian
ing up just to dance with me. I
just had to leave-after a few
hours because the girls who were
fighting over me were getting .1
itilc distracting
Right next door was the
change of pace that I needed
I he hOO ( Juh offered me an un
limited view of Ml V. Along thr
walls of the place were four or
five big screens ami there were
four serrrns over the bar I did
n’t have as much incentive to he
a lady killer here.
Videotapes like " flic Clashes"

“ Rockin’ the Casbah.” the
(dash's “ Should I Stay or Should
I Do." Missing Person's “ llestm
atum Unknown.” and the Flock
of Seagulls “ I Ran kept me pre
tty intrigued after a few fonts
had been downed.
I danced a few songs, bur for
some rravm the vidrorapes were
a little more intriguing One
thing bothered this pumped up
old man though Why didn’t
rhe\ plav fudas Priest’s “ You
Got Another 1 rung « <z»niii« 7
Hie next da-. I *as searchm.
’ •*’ a station ’<• :sfrn f • >n n>v
cheap portable radio (social
security ilocsn’f pa\ enough)
I should have l*een happ1 Ik
causa all I could find was m'-'
lower music or an overphived
song on some -op i 0 siation
fbev plav son, . more often
down thci- t < WDRD I M'
The on! songs that I seemed to
heat w re
I 1 Stray f.at
Stmt." “ Hungrv I ike 1 Wolf
Styx's “ Mr RobotO;” and a few
tunes \r. Men at Work I ven
though 1 couple song !>v th<
Beach Bovs caugh* mv cars. I
viught the excitement of the
previous evening
\ bar called I hr Other Place

gave me the excitement I de
sued A live land was lifer
allv erupting with intense vet
sums of songs try Van IfaJen.
forr Petty, and la,vcrt»oy I had
to have a couple of people pee!
me off the wall *> that I could
leave
\ miplr of tranquil
ters ini rhe cab nde back home
*aimed me down
A few davs iaiet <*ir group
started heading bar k to Wichi
gan Surprisingly, thr “ fape
W' «w*
' ” v,% »r-i*«inn
---- •••*' |
think all those young whippet
s n a p p e r s were a lwt pooped
from thnr Florida adventure
I t ertain!. was* fvrn though I
had V'lne fun being John frav
olt.i for a night. seeing rot k ami
to ll videoiapes, and l»eing crush
1 ....
cd against >wall !>v dri
music, the rnp made rr
somethin!*
peaceful serrmfv of the old L.Iks
home re ills .s Mavbe after
few mote months of rrsi |
will (k- able <» it CC SofT»r mon
excitement llut
But for n<1»w , 1
just t.lkr \not her
i n J I K ’ COntrnt
toru lir.u h Ik* 1
lingerin',* mnnorv

20%
discount on
diamond enqaqemrnt
Rinqs
with GVSC ID

D O U M A

RANDY
DISSELKOEN. Ltd.
.1090 28th Street. S K
(irnnd Rapid*. Mirth# an I9.MI8
942 2990

2 14 E. P u l t o n
G ra n d R apid*. M ich iga n 49503

4 5 8 -9 3 9 3

10% Student Discount

Free Parking

!N OWTHA 77
TRIED THE REST,

Come Share The Celebration at:
1A llendale Wesleyan Church
VV« havn a fellowship that
ie eap*ctally fo r college and
ceraar young people that
w e w ould like you to be
a pert of:

9 45 AJH.
10 45 A^t.
6 00 P.M.
7:15 P.M.

STICK W ITH TH EB EST
a

v v

COUPON.

★ Peppmo s

Sunday School
Morning Worship
F.vcning Worship
College St Careen
Fellowship and Study

Pastor. D w ight Peterson...895-4833
Assoc. P astor D irk Case...8 i)5 -()S 15

“SOWYOUR SEED IN GOODSOIL ”

6670 Scott

.

Allendale, MI.

Pizza

SO* OFF 12 INCH PIZZA OR 75 * OFF 14 INCH PIZZA
OR $1.00 O fF IS INCH PIZZA
Good through March 16

one coupon pel purchase

Eat food and p a r ie s *

PEPPINO'S Pina Number 2

04647 LahaMjdiipnDrin, Mandate
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From spring break
to C h e vy M onza
JILI.AYNR'PRINCF
Student Lrfe Editor
Spring break has come and gone. For many, my
writers included, spring break was a time to get away
from the college atmosphere and everything connected
to it. One of these "connections” was writing article*,
which » why you arc being "ifcaicd” to one of my :n
frequent samples of writmg-l am a very busy person
(also a terrible procrastinator) who will have four pro
fessor* ask me next week why I tried to entertain my
readers and fill space instead of complete the assign
ments which were due before spring break...Oh well.
Back to spnng break. Many of my college friends
spent their days tanning bodies under a caressing sun
to a sunshine brightness and their nights in countless
"nightclubs" trying to build up their alcoholic tolerance
levels while expanding their knowledge of mixed drinks
Mornings (til I 00 p.m.) were spent conversing intimate
ly with their dear friend John and “ resting" with a cool
towel over their ryes in order to save energy for their
next escapade Sounds fantastic? just think of every
thing I mtsvd while spending my "break" in the Zeeland
Public School playing teacher assistant to eight and
second grades.
The
r f y a r and friends returning from Florida
with fantastic tan lines remind us of the most awful
word, DfFT. I just detest the thought of rabbit food
and no-calorie water for three months, but what other
altematn c is there?

(SSPS)
Ten years ago, the
majority of female students
at a group of private colleges
in the 1ast wanted to go into
fields like teaching that were
traditionally considered to lie
women’s areas. Now only three
percent of the women students
hope to enter those Fields.
The women, like the men.
aspire to careers in medicine,

I have found a little trick which can help you watch
what you eat as well as watch your wars* line. Set a
bowl of rabbit food and a bowl of steaming, spicy,
mouthwatering spaghetti in front of you on the fable,
close both eyes and grab a plate. Whichever plate you
get, you eat. The other goes to your hungry roommate.
If your roommate ends up with a better Figure, at least
you’ve helped her get ready for summer.
If the former suggestion does not work, you can
always stock your refrigerator svith rabbit food and your
cupboards with slender ban, then give the rest of your
money to charity or put it into your bank account 189
miles back home. Without money, you can hardly buy
that creamy chocolate candy bar filled wtih crunchy
peanuts which you have been craving for three weeks
But then again, just maybe there is 35 cents at the bot
tom of you underwear drawer.
In case you haven’t caught on, I'm a lousy dieter. I
generally resort to moving back home for two weeks.
There I have a 13 year old sister with more will power
in her little fingernail than I have in my entire body,
wardrobe, and book collection Every time I get near
even a soda cracker she begins a lecture on the awesome
number of calories in everything I try to brinjTto my
mouth. She then drags out the cute little size 9 playsuit I wore last summer and asks me to try it on...I’m
sure glad breathing doesn’t make you gain.
This is also the time of year when MONEY seems to be
hiding somewhere where I can’t seem to find it. I
swear I had enough when the semester began. The only

law. tiusmcss and other Fields questionnaire data each year
that have often been closed from students, and intends to
to women. This is just one of follow them after they leave
many changes in the goals of college
college students as revealed by
a continuing study conducted
I he study is directed by Dr.
at Barnard, Bryn, Mawr. Mount Diana /uckcrman, who says
Holyoke, Kadcliffe, Harvard. that the Findings indicate that
Smith, Vassar and Wellesley- men and women have adopted
Sponsored by the Josiah Macy goals which are much more
Foundation, the study collects similar than they used to be.

B o a r d -----------------Right now, tuition for a full
time Crand Vallley student tak
ing 15 credit hours stands at
$690, or $4 5 per credit hour
plus a $15 student activity feeUnder the block plan, the activi
ty fee will be eliminated and stu
dents taking from 12 18 credits
will pay a flat rate of $751. If
students take less than 12
credits, they will lie charged $6 3
for each credit hour above 18.
After a short debate the Board
approved the tuition plan. It
also agreed to pass the block
tuition plan onto its Personnel.
Finance and Budget committee
to sec whether or not the hikcdup rates could be reduced if the
economic conditions in Michigan
change.
At the meeting, however. Presi
dent Arcnd Lubbers stated that
unless a tax increase is approved
by the State legislature, colleges
will face a bleak 1983 84 year,
so that the Board will probably
be forced to adopt the tuition as
is.
Pnor to the Board of Control
meeting, the Student Senate
voted that it would oppose the
tuition hike because it was un
fair to part-umc ttudents who
make up 45 percent of Grand
Valley’s students. Student Sen
ate President Timoiny Swope
presented a speech f
the
Board right before its meeting.

from page 1
According to Swope, Board
members stopped him midway
through his speech saying they
knew the tuition plan would
be controversial but that they
had to approve a tuition hike
because of the uncertainty of
state funding for next year
At the meeting. Ott said if
students want to voice their
opinions about the block tuition
plan, they should voice them at
the Board’s Personnel. Budget
and Finance committee meet
ings.
The Board also approved a 7.9
percent increase in room and
board rates for next year.
Next year’s dormitory double
room and board for the 1° met!
plan will be $1235 per semester,
as compared to this year’s rate
of $1145. The 14 meal plan will
Ik $1205, as compared to this
year’s rate of $1115. The 10
meal plan will be $1185. as com

pared to this year’s rate of
$1095
The Ravine apartment rates for
next year will Ik $590 a semest
cr for a two bedroom apartment,
as compared to $515 for this
vear. A one bedroom apartment
rate will Ik $750. as compared
to $655 for this year.
An
efficiency apartment rate will be
$650, as compared to this year’s
rate of $565.
The second student oriented is
sue that the Board dealt with
was the nght of Student Senate
to show X-ratcd movies The
Board voted to allow the Senate
to show X-rated movies, but that
the movies would have to be
purchased with private funds.
After the meeting though,
Swope said he was dissatisfied
with the Board’s decision.
Swope said he will still ask the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) to sue Grand Valley.

ARDEN’S

P H O TO -M A R T/ A U D IO -V IS U A L
1000 WEST FULTON
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 49504
PHONE 456-7881

thing that seems to keep me going is double coupon days
and a benevolent set of parents.
Now that we have gotten into things we don’t have, I
don’t have enough suggestions for article topics on
specific people. Earlier in the year, this section ran
personal features, home of them were the bciiy dancer,
a bar owner, and author. We ran out of ideas, after aJ1.
we don’t know EVERY person on campus who does
something interesting. Help us out!
Spring break. Spnng. Spring fever! Romance? I hate
to break this to the freshmen, bur spring is not the
season to run an incurable temperature, but a time to
conplete or begin final projects, write three 12 page
papers and study for finals.
Doe* anyone remember the little feature I ran about
my georgeous mornings driving to school in my darling
little ‘75 Chevy Monza? Does anyone need a car? I’ll
sell one...CHEAP. That cute, cooperative car in my
last article has turned into a viscious, part-eating
mechanical terror Within two weeks I io*t my breaks,
blew a hole in my engine and dropped my muffler...that
sound you’ve been hearing at 7:30 a.m. b not your
apartment building caving in or your alarm clock going
off. Let’s all set aside five minutes in sympathy... 15
seconds at least!
Well, I’ve filled my space and "entertained” you with
various odds and ends, from spring break to my car If
I’m not eaten by my car, or the editor in chief, I may
just write a "real" article before I graduate next
December!

Ljnthorn
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Th re e w restlers co m pete at nationals
McManaman takes 8th
named All-American
KEVIN (.RIFFfTH
Sports Writcr
Craig McManaman emerged as
an All-American NCAADi vision
II wrestler following a 2-2
performance in the NCAA
National held at North Dakota
State.
The 177-pound junior man
aged an eighth place, which was
good e-m gh to earn him hon
ors, but not good enough to
satisify the winner of J9
matches this season
“ 1 probably should have dune
a little better, " commented
McManaman. “ I really wanted
to place higher. This was my

first nme here at the finals
and I guess I underestimated
the competition a bit.
I’m
still very happy with the nonor,
though.”
McManaman added that he
felt his biggest problem at the
tourney was a lack of aggress
ivesness.
"I didn't open up as much
as I should have. I held back
too much. Plus I just had a bad
tournament.
I had a streak
going for a while and then
it just hit me here."
lough luck also seemed to
plague the other two grapplers
from Grand Valley. At 134
pounds, Tom Churchard lost a

O n sid e w ith the Lakers

Business as usual
Hack to the ol’ grindstone
Well, if you're feeling anything like 1 am (still having trouble
getting the gears in motion after spring break), then something
strenuous or complicated to read (or write for that matter), may
not Ik- in order So. I've compiled some odds and ends
more
odds than ends that may or may not Ik- of interest tat least I 'm
being honest).
-THF. MICHIGAN PANTHERS seems to Ik- a good place to start
Don't ask me why. it just docs. At first 1 thought they were a
high school cheerleading squad and the US EL (United States
Football league) was related to UFO’s or something. Can't say
that I know that much about the Panthers though. Ihcy won
their first game by beating some team from Alabama
I be
Panthers won the game on three field goals by a kicker from
Central Michigan (wish I could remember his name 1 know it was
something I wouldn’t dare attempt to spell). 1 must admit, it's an
oddsen-aition hearing about football when its time for the base
ball season to l*egin. Kind of like the Student Senate's winter fest
activities week. You know, winter fest rain, football baseball. I
think I need another vacation
-MONE Y TALKS: If you don’t believe me, just ask Hcrschel
Walker.
—STILL BAFFLES ME how few women participate in the
Campus Rec programs. Coordinator Ron Clark tells me that there
are only two women’s volleyball teams signed up -th e lowest
number in years. What’s the matter, too busy going to Tupper
ware parties? You don’t need to be an all pro-jock to sign-up.
Heck, I signed up for racquetball singles. Played a couple of
weeks ago-thought I was in shape but found out 1 wasn’t-after
the first game thought I was going to die got smeared all over the
court-but I had a great time. But seriously, intramurals arc there
for everyone. ‘‘Women do not need to Ik- varsity athletes," said
Clark. "But what most of them don't realize is that for most of
our events, you don't need a team but can compete individually."
Upcoming individual activities arc the superstars event, weight
lifting, diving, and track and field. Sign-up for the Laker Relay s
is Monday, March 21. Competition will be offered for men. Wo
men, and co-ed. Only four people are needed to make up a team.
Ron also said that women could sign up for wrestling if they
so desired. But I didn't think it would go over very well. Now
co-ed wrestling that's another story.
•
FIRST IIME SINCE I’ve been at Grand Valley that not one player
from the women’s basketball team was selected GL1AC All-Con
ference. It was also the first time that the women had three
players engaged to be married—at the same time

Making the trip to
the NCAA Division
II Nationals wera
(from left to right),
Craig McManaman,
Mark dough, and
Tom Churchard.
tentfSorn/ftwUi sm ith

12 8 decision to drop him out of
the contention Freshman Mark
dough
(190),
had
the
unfortunate
opportunity of
—- - *1. —^ «L
—CV
W IC > U lli£
L* 1C

C liu sw

iin w v n o *

champion from Nebraska Omaha
in his first match, losing by a
15-6 mark.
However, dough still had the
chance to capture an eigh^
place, and an All America ^
designation in the second match,
a match which slipped away
from him in the final seconds.

“Mark had a big lead and
then got turned on his back
in the last seconds to lose
9-8," said Coach Jim Scott.
McManaman became fhr
thirry-fourth
All-Amcncan
wrestler from Grand Valley,
a reflection of the fine wrestling
program.
T think we have a real
good program here.” lauded
McManaman.
"Coach Scott
is a pretty good coach and
I'm happv with the whole
set-up."

As
for
next
season,
McManaman states rhat for
him, or any other good wrestler,
rhe
preparation
begins
immediately.
flihtr K -i /v --n r round
’*M
’*/*------1
sport, and if you sit back.
you get rusty after a while
J plan to lift a lot during the
off season and trv to get
srrongcr. ill probablv wrestle in
tbe free srvle circuit this summer
and try to get !>ettcr on my
feet."

Im proved cagers finish
fourth in G L IA C
LARKY A. WHITE
Sports Writer
An impressive season came to
an end Thursday l>eforc break
when the Grand Valley l akers
scored a decisive 97-78 victoryover Oakland University.
"We never let up throughout
the game and it paid off,
said Coach Tom Villemurc.
After a disappointing 6-21
record last season. Grand Valley
reestablished themselves as a
conference threat The I.akcrs
closed out the season in
fourth place at 10-6 in the
GLIAC and 14-14 overall
Although Grand Valley was
plagued with numerous turn
overs, they were still able to
dominate the entire game.
Senior Ricky Jones played
his last game as a l.akcr skillfully
scoring a game high 20 points.
Jones also handed out seven
assists, bringing his season total
to 187-a new (irand Valley
record.
"Ricky Jones played a
very
outstanding
game."
commented Villemurc.
Behind
the
strong
performances of starters Gary
Glceson who canned 12, I odd
Brower, and Randv Parlor who
each put in ten, the cagcrs held
Seer Gagers, page 112
.K

ia n th o m /rsn d y susttn-cardona

Gary Gleeson looks for an opening against Oakland's defense.

G LIA C ALL-Conference

-GOT SOME GREAT features coming up now that the basket
ball and wrestling seasons’havc ended. Well be featuring weight
lifting for women, looking at the incoming football recruit*,
and highlighting tome intramural sport*. Yup. next week.
-SEEMS ODD NOT running a story this week on a coach. Ever
since former grid coach Jim Harkcma left there s been coaches
coming and going. One went to Eastern, one came from out
West, one went to Seattle, one came from Alaska, and one waa
already here. I’m sure there'* a great plot for a new NBC tele
vision aeries in there somewhere.
-BUSINESS AS USUAL? Maybe next week.

SENIOR R ICKY JONES—
First Team A ll-G L IA C .
Grand Valley in aaaia*
187 which waa Mao a
school raoord. Sot •
dale CoBoga frith 16
Was third in Laker aeoring with
» 1 U |

JUNIOR TO D D BR O W ER Dafcnahra GLIAC All-Confarenca. Seventh leading reboundor in conference and second on
Laker squad. Total ad 188 see
of 8.7
ton rebounds, an
of Mocked
frith 18.

JUNIOR JOHN KENOZICKY
G U A C All-Conference Honor
able Mention. Led Grand Val
ley srith 210 aabounda, a 7 2
1
in the
ing
Grand Valley

wtth 112
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W o m e n fall short of expectations
AL WOODCOX
Sport* Writer
Sometime* thing* ju*t don’t
turn out the wiy we had
thought they would. Mope* and
expectations were high for the
lady Lakers this year, hut many
tough game* against multidented teams prevented rhe
women from finishing ahove
.500 in the GLIAC fthey finish. I ** i l
lt\
c u i n ; o v e r a ll/.
"There were definitely *ime
games we lost that we should’ve
won this year." said coach Pat
Baker. "We had hoped to win
18 or 20 game*. We worked
hard but didn't have quite

enough depth."
Grand Valley played some fine
basketball over the second half
of the season. It was apparent
that fine points such as shooting,
rebounding, and movement kept
improving as the season pro
gressed.
Baker anticipates more im
provement for next season. A
definite goal for the 1983-84
Lakers will be to win 18-20
2 fc2f rhif
n/)f
realized this season.
"We -will lose Ghns (Woirer)
and Deb CMast) this year We’ll
be rebuilding next season,’’ said
Baker. "With the players we
have returning and the people
we have coming in (from recruit-

mg; we hope to be more success
ful next year,” she added.
The eager* ended the 82 83
campaign on February 24, with
a 112-48 loss to GLlAC-champion Oakland University. Laker
starters Wolter and Kan Allen
were ill, making matters even
more difficult for Grand Valley.
"Oakland came in and put it ail
together against us,” signed
Baker. "They played quite a
L
-II__ UAilgAlllC
Oakland Coach DeWayne Jones
iater said that the games they
(Oakland) played against Grand
Valley and Michigan Tech were
the best they had played all
year.

Grand Valley to host high school,
and college athletic tournaments
(Sports Information) Grand
Valley State’s new Field Mouse
will be the site of collegiate and
high school basketball, track,
volleyball and wrestling tourna
ments during the month of
March. The first of rhe events
wii! Ikt the Collegiate Women’s
Open Volleyball Tournament, to
be held on Saturday, March 12.
The six ream open invitational
will run from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Ihc tournament expected to
attract the largest crowd is the
Michigan High School Athletic
Association’s Region 8 Class B
Boys’ Basketball Tournament
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday, March 15, 16, and 18.
Grand Valley is one of 29 re
gional tournament sites through
out the state.
Competing in the tourna
ment will be teams from four
west Michigan districts-llollandWest Ottawa (7), Grand RapidsKenowa Mills (49), Mudsonville
(50), and Fremont (51). Firstround games will be held- on
March 15 and 16 and the final
on March 18, A!! games will
begin at 7:30 p.m.
Field Mouse Manager Mike
Stodola said he expects the
Tournament, the first such high
school tournament to be held at
Grand Valley since the closing of
the Field Mouse four years ago,
to be a sell-out. Tickets will be
available at the participating
high schools, in addition, a small
number may be available at the
Field Mouse.
The National Wrestling Fed
eration World Cup Qualifying
Tournament, featuring Amer
ica’s top six amateur wrestlers
in each of ten weight classes,
will be held on Saturday and
Sunday, March 19 and 20.
Many of the 60 wrestler* par
ticipating in the tournament are
expected to stay on campus for
training the week following the
tournament, according to the
GVSC Wrestling Coach Jim
Scott.
Abo on March 19, Grand
Valley will hast the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference Indoor Track Meet
on Saturday from 12 noon
until 5 p-m.
a

lan th o rn /ra n d y lu r tm c a r d o n j
la n th o m /k a th y i

Grand Valley’* fieldhouse will be a busy place during the next
several weeks.

Deb Mast (21) struggles for a rebound in a tough season finale
against top-rated Oakland University.

A High School Track Invi
tational will take place on
Friday and Saturday, March 25
and 26. The meet, expected to
attract primanly Class A and B
teams, will begin at 5 p.m.
Friday night and at 12 noon on
Saturday.
Three intramural tourna
ments will also be held at the
Field House in March. A frecthrow tournament is scheduled
for Tuesday, March 8, from 8
to 10 p.m. Intramural wrest
ling finals will be on Monday,
March 21. from 6:30 to 9 p.m.,
and an intramural track meet is
slated for Tuesday, March 22,
also from 6:30 to 9 p.m

ASSISTANT

EDITOR

Downtown Detroit reference book
publisher is seeking editorial
candidates to do research and
wnting for our books Required is a
Bachelor s Degree in Enghsh with
training and interest m
contemporary literature. Also
required are proofreading skills
and typing skills of 35 wpm Salary
starts at $800/mo. with periodic
increases and a comprehensive
benefit program. Please send
resume, transcripts (if available)
along with literary non returnable
college paper (not poetry or short
story) to
Publisher
PO. Box 2629 D e p t 10
Detroit, M l 48231

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

B uKdIN GwO FeB iE EsR e
r
.
S,
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Steve Burk
STEVE BURK
was a rfioc-in for
Budwdsers' Ath
lete of the Week
after competiting
in the Campus
Rec swim meet.
Steve captured
first places in the
100 yd individual
medley, 25 yd
backstroke, 25 yd
butterfly, 50 yd
freestyle and was
a participant on
both winning re
lay i

I h r Ijintlu >rn
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S po rts D eck
b a sk etb a ll

Men's
FINAI. STANDINGS
Overall
13 3
13-3
11-5
10-6
79
5-11
5 11
4-12
4 12

21-7
1^-8
18-9
14-14
15-13
1215
9 16
11-16
8 18

GRAND VALLE Y 97,
OAKLAND 78
At G rand Valley

Grand Valley 45
Oakland
36

52 —97
42 - 78

GRAND VALLEY J o n « 8 4 20;
P arlor 3 4 10: Brower 5 0 10, P olut
9 1 19. GI#**on 6 0 12. Kendzfcky 2
4 0 . P ru itt 4 1 0 Oleanevsge 2 0 4 .
P iche' 2 0 4 . D unntek O i l ; T O 
TA LS—41 1 5 6 7 . OAKLAND Davr*
5 0 10. M ohn 8 4 2 0 S kinner 6 0 12;
M o w n 3 0 6 . S trunk 4 4 -1 2 . T ubm an
2 2 4 . M anila 1 0 2 ; Lova 1 0 2 ; T O T A L S -3 4 10 78.

GIJAC LEADERS
HIGH SCORER
T*am G
Spider Edward*
Mika Mohn
Gerald Busby
Jo h n ftatulka
Rich Wells
MMt* Gillespie
Dev* Swilley
R od Turner
Merfc Taylor
Chris H ow /a
Dev* Spring*r
Rob Fodor
F. Cum berland
Bill G randberry
Gary Glee*on
R andy Parlor
Jo h n K sndsfcky
Jama* Pitts

SV
0U
FS
LS
LS
FS
FS
LS
Nl
OU
HC
HC
HC
HC
GV
GV
GV
Nl

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
15
16
16
16
16
IS
16

Pt»
321
317
305
2 93
2 83
274
2 70
258
252
250
244
224
227
227
2 14
206
198
197

Avg.
20.1
194
19.1
183
17.7
17.1
164
16.1
154
15.4
15.6
144
143
143
134
126
124
123

HIGH REBOUNDER
Jo h n Pis tu b a
Bill G randberry
R. M uhtm m aad
D an Farley
Jo h n K andiicky
Jam es Pitt*
▼
.4 4 rj!
n ___
• uuu
1/ww
Chris H ow /a

Teem
LS
HC
WS
SV
GV
Nl
GV
OU

G
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

F$
SV
SV

16
16
16

120
118
114

R*b Avg.
2 12 13.1
162 10.1
150 9 4
131 8 3
128 3.0
122 7 4
121 7 4
120 7 5

Campus Rec

76
74
7.1

W omen's

G L IA C

Saginaw Valltv
Ferns State
Wayne Stare
(.ran<! Valley
Hillsdale
Northwood
Michigan Tech
Oakland
lake Superior

Dev# Switley
Terry O at as
Mark Oats*

INTRAM URAL SIGN

UPS

The follow ing wqn o p deadline*
for intram ural eetiv tie* ara
M onday. March 14—Wrestling
M onday. March 21 - * Laker Ralaya
•Co art eo m p atitio o off#r*d in rht«

G L IA C
FINAL STANDINGS
Ovarafl
Oakland
Saginaw Valley
Northwood
Eerns Stare
Wayne State
lake Superior
Grand Valley
Michigan Tech
Hillsdale

23 3
215
14 1 1

15-1
13-3
8 8
8 8

12 12

8 8

12 13
12 14
13 13
11-17
3 16

8*
7-9
4 12
115

OAKLAND 112,
GRAND VALLEY 48
A t G rand Vallay

Oakland
51
Grand Valley 25

61 -1 12
23 - 48

OA KL A N D -K re** ford
9623;
Kith 2 6 4 . B row ner 3 2 4 M cLaan
8 2 18 V ondraaak 3 3 4 . N adi 4 1 4
Springer 8-1 17. Maeoli 2 0 4 . Me
C artha 2 3 4 M autolf 3 3 4 T O 
TALS 4 4 3 4 112. GRAND V A L L E Y -M ast 9 4 3 2 . C id er 3 0 4 Pohi
2 0 4 . W olter 3 -1 7 . S ohm itt 1 0 2 .
T u r * y 1 1 3 ; Byrd 2 0 4 . T O T A L S 21648

GLIAC LEADERS
HIGH SCORE R
Taam G Pt»
K raw ford OU 16 338

Linda
Mar* Wallace
LS
M onta Were
FS
Bev S an d an
SV
L.JanusrkiewiecxW S
Dab Matt
GV
Lora H eltenhoff MT
K aty Kally
FS
M ichdla S m ith HC
Kari Allan
GV
Judy C airnduff Nl
K athy B artr
LS
Sonpa Paqum
SV

16
16
16
16
16
12
16
16
16
16
15
16

313
297
296
272
249

185
246
241

220

Avg.
242
19.6
186
186
170
15.6
15.4
15.4
15.1
130
124
12 6

201
189
193 12.1

IN D O O R
TR A C K
W ednesday's Meet
March 9
Ho pa at Grand V allay. 6 00 p m .
Saturday « Maat
March 19
GLIAC C ham piondupe a t Grand
V allay, 11 0 0 a m .

BASKETBALL RANKINGS
O ne to litfla hoop action baeauaa
o f Spring Break laven th e Wiz naadt
an occasional vacation), there wara
no change* in the basketball mtr#
mural ranking*
MEN
1

D ru id s

2
3
4.
5

Oraam Taam
Alpha Phi A lpha
Jerry'* Kid*
Scrapper*
6 Kappa A lpha Pti
7 Long Shota
8 Junkyard Doga
9. First Floor Copeland
WOMEN
1. S hort Shooter*
2. Chi Omega D elta
3. L*dy S uprem e
4. Ecstasy
CAMPUS REC RESULTS
(through March 6)
BASKETBALL
MEN'S
Moser* 44. Warrior* 41
Prep* 44. Ju n k y ard Dog* 38
Partridge Family 41, American* 24
WOMEN'S
Chi Omega D elta 44, Ecataay 12
S hort Shooter* 32. Lady Suprem e 16
C O -E D
O ru d i 6 2 . The Tip Toppera 37
OPEN LEAGUE
M u * a g o n Tough* 53. Prep* 42
Over th e H4I Gang 31 J e rry * Kid* 40
VOLLEYBALL
M ENS
Com m uter* d S p fcart 1 5 0 . 15-1
Bookworm* d Pi K appa Phi 9 15,
1 5 6 ,1 5 6
Warrior* d . P| K appa Phi 1 5 6 . 15 11,
16 14
C om m uters d . Bookw orm * (WBF)
WOMENS
Playgirls d. Bouncer* 15 7, 15 13
C O -E D
The American* d. Rnbm aon House
No 2 (WBF)
Warrior* d . Pi Kapp'* 6 Little Sisters
1 5 0 ,1 6 7
Spkrer* d . Robinson House No 1
15 10. 16 10
The Clam Diver* d. D ru ris 10 15.
16 14. 16 14
RACOUETBALL
M EN S
R andy Jam ison d . Mdca M oore 2 1 6 ,
214

R o b ert HiIH ath d S ao tt Dew# (WBF)
Joe Gabff* d M att A aroneon 21 1.
214
At Mayer d lamas M eGuffm 21 10,
214
Pare Leach d G ary Ell* 21 IS . 12 21.
21 14
D uy Tran d Kevin M oor y 2 1 6 ,
21 1
D oug Pun* rf Stave H endarehoft
21 1 0 .2 1 14
Greg Suhayta d Jo h n M o/d|l*rz 21 4 .
21-11
Shmvn B u lk e d Michael Adam* 15 4.
156
Rich M rocaka d K ant Briggs (WBF)
Kyle M adden d. Chaa D aC ado 21 6 .
213
Mika Kotaick d S c o n B ru /a 21 19.
12 2 1 . 21 12

Bob Sewicki d D avrl Kuipar 2'J 20,
21 15
B rian Jones d. Jim Kmvill* 21 19.
6 2 1 .2 3 2 1
Mark Schlum p d Ed G ordon 21 11.
21 14
Tim U riprunq d Rory Robinson
(WBF)
W OM ENS
P atti Lund berg d Mary Kay A nder
son 21 4 . 21 6
SOUASH
M ika A d a m td Al Mayer 1 5 6 . 15 13.
12 15. 11 15. 15 13
Al Mayer d Mark Schlum p 15 10,
15 13. 15 10
Jo h C urrm d. Al Meyer 6 15, 15 10,
15 13. 10 15. 18 15
Jp h n Currm d Michael Adam* 15 7,
15 10. 15 11
Steva Burk d Kevin M ooney 1 5 6 ,
1 5 6 18 17

CAMPUS REC SWIM MEET
100 yd Medley Raley (M) Warrior*
54 006 (W) The A Taam 1 08 148
100 yd F re esty le-(M ) Rod Miller
58 M l
100 yd Indm M edley Steve Bulk

1 06 630

(W) Marie V anD yke 1 16.

101

25 yd Beefcstroke (M) Tom Crow#
15 8 6 8 IW) L#*gh Gty*en 19 159
25 yd Rrac«tstroke Steve Bulk 16.
0 3 8 <W) Jean O'Brien 19 640
25 yd Freestyle IM) M att Clmger
1 1 7 1 8 (W) Leigh Glyaen 16 352
75 yd B utterfly Steve Bulk 1 2 2 6 9
(W) Mage V enO yke 15 501
50 yd B ackstroke- IMl Steve H ander
P xrtt 3 3 4 8 1 (W) Berber* F o rtn er
38 408
50 yd F.-asstyfe (M iS re ee R u rk 25
312 (Wl Marje V*nOyh* 2 9 6 5 1
5 0 yd Bu rterfly Maik Clinger 2 7.
50 yd B reaststroke - (Ml Mark Clmger
3 6 4 0 4 (W) Panny Deer* 4 1 4 9 5
100 yd freaety te Raley (M) Warrior*
No 1 <6 3 6 4 /W) The “A " Taam
59 942
700 yd Freestyle (Ml Tom Steven
to n 2 154 1 7
ALL SPORTS POINT LEADERS
Warrior*
138
Junkyard Doga
87

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
The Lent horn w il be running
Sport* Deck announcem ent* w eekly,
provided am ple space i* available
A ny Grand Valley sports o rientated
chib or organization (h at wishes to
have inform ation included co n cern
mg their group are welcom e. All
announcem ent* must be dro p p ed off
to The Lanthorr. office by F riday of
th e following issue.

SPORTS WRI TERS
Tha L anthorn m looking fo r a few
good sport * writer*. Interested in
writing? S top down to The L an th o rn
office (located m the basem ent of the
Camp«** C enter) and f 41 o u t an ap
plication

For complete Grand
Valley sports
catch The
Lanthorn
Sports Deck
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. . . m ore n e w s
Teachers now in demand
So you would like to lie a
teacher, but you hesitate to get
a teaching certificate because
there may not be any jobs?
Well, that should not be a cause
for concern much longer.
According to several recent stu
dies, a teacher shortage already
exists in some parts of the coun
try, and in some fields of
instruction the shortage is
wide.
Moreover, the situation is not
expected to improve in the near
future since fewer and fewer
college graduates arc obtaining
teaching certificates because of
the perception that there is an
over-supply of teachers Com
pounding the problem is a new
“ baby boom," which began in
1977, and the high number of
retirements and resignations
expected from current teachers
in the next six years.
The fields where an acute
teaching shortage already exists
are those most in demand by in*
dusty and business the sciences
and mathematics. In 1981, 22
percent of all secondary school
and math positions were either
vacant or filled by teachers un
certified in that subject.
While the greatest demand is
for qualified math teachers, in
cluding those in computer
science, there is also an ever in
creasing need for physics,
chemistry, and biology teachers
- (in that order).

There arc several reasons why
shortages exist in these fields
of instruction, besides the fact
that studems today avoid going
into teaching because rhey be
licve there are no jobs available.
One is that many students do
not believe they can do math
and scurr.cc weii enough, essen
tially, they are afraid to try it.
Another 8 that those students
who do well in math and science
usually can make more i.ior.ry in
industry than in teaching.
Much of this situation is reflec
ted in the fact that in 1980 about 8,000 new science and
math teachers were certified,
while about 18,000 quit teach
ing, for a variety of reasons.
The lack of qualified math and
science has become a severe
enough problem so that Con
gress, state legislatures, and
school boards arc now attempt
ing to solve it by looking for
wavs to encourage those already
in the system to remain there.
From a national perspective,
the problem appears worse in
that high technology is seen as
the salvation for the U.S. econo
my, yet just when educational,
industrial and governmental lead
ers have determined the impor
tance of providing solid instruc
tion in math and science to
secondary school students, there
are not enough qualified teach
ers to do the job.

A variety of solutions have
been proposed, ranging from re
training teachers already on the
job, to paying higher salaries to
math and science teachers, to
using people from industry to
teach part time.
Tiicm: atc however, *i I/cSt icrri
porary. stop-gap measures which
do not solve the long-range prob
lem of an increasing demand for
such teachers against, at present
a dwinding supply. Many ob
servers believe that the govern
ment will have to deal with this
potential crisis in education by
developing incentive programs
comparable to the ones created
after Sputnik in 1957.
Indeed, there arc predictions
that by 1990 the U.S. will possi
bly face a massive teacher shor
tage in many locations and in
structional fields, similar to the
situation in the 1950’s.
la n th o rn /ra n d y austin -cardona

Editorial Note. The informa
tion summarized above 8 from
the best article read by the
editors in the past few years re
garding the math and science
teacher shortage. Educators at
all levels would lie well advised
to obtain a copy of the Septem
ber issue of Phi Delta Kappan
and read it from cover to cover.
Phi Delta Kappan, September
1982.

Ron Polui (54) scored e personnel season hi ah IS point; in Grand
Valley's 97-78 win over Oakland University.

Cagers-------------

----------- fro m p a g e 9

at one time a seventeen point
lead
Greg Pruitt came off the
bench and scored nine buckets
and pulled down five rebounds.
The most impressive perform
ance of the evening came from
center Ron Polus. Polus scored
a personal season high 19 points
and came down with seven

rebounds. Ilis presence was felt
most when in the second half
he penetrated underneath and
did a powerful behind the back
slamdunk.
"Every player played well,”
said Coach Vlllemure. "I think
we matured as a team through
out this past season."
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A T ouch of O m i
Join your collaaguaa a t tha Marri
o tt H otal • Horn* of Paach's • on
March 12 for dinnar and dancing antartain m an t. SNOWBALL "83 bag in*
w ith rafraahm anta a t 7 :0 0 , d in n ar at
7 :3 0 . A jaai band will pi ay from
7-0 for your liatanlng plaaaura, and
T ha W ilhhira Band will play from 9-1
for y o u r dancing plaaura.
Highlights of th a dinnar will inaluda
chick an a la oranga and ehocolata
mouwax
Saml-formaf a ttira . Tic
kats
can
ba
purchased
until
T hursday, March 10 a t 4 :3 0 at tha
Cam pus Cantar Inform ation Daak.
SSiMJ per parson, $11.00 per se u p U ,
and $2 0 .00 par foursom a.

(Form erly Cam pu* C en te r Snack lia r)

Buy O n e Big C h eese Ju m b o
O ct a Salad Bow l fo r .50C
W ITH THIS COUPON
Offer | imhI W l M thru I 2ft Ml

Galley

FOR SALE:
Volkswagen Super Beetle. Sun
ro o f and in good condition. $1,550.
Call 865-2530 (R ockford.)

(F o rm erly C a n ip u t C c

SnauL

Wan)

G et A Big C h eese Ju m b o , Large Fries,
M edium Soft D rin k fo r $ 1 .5 9

IMPROVE YOUR GRAOESI
Ra
search catalogue--306 pagae- 10.278
topics Ruahe* SI 0 0 Box 25O07C.
Los Angelas, 90025. (213)447-8226.
31 -p

W ITH THIS COUPON

Offer good l/JMMI thru 4 l 8)

1
I
I
I
i

I
I
I
i

Over 21 and single? You should
bo reading Single FUa.
For free
one month subecription, write Boot
6306. Grand Rapids. 40606.
I Ilka to study - subliminal tap* pro
ra m
aaan In TIM E . S C IfN C E
D IG E S T and O M N I. Praa catalogua.
Mind Communiaotfona In s - 646
or talaphona 241-6066
mornings. 31-p

washday

Nasd a data? Why watt? CaM Fhsnrf•Mp Findsn 466-3177 for frsa litsraaod "Skiglaa "o n ly "
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(F o rm e rly C a m p u s C e n te r S n ack Bar)

II

(F o rm erly C am pu* C e n te r S n ack B ar)
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Buy One Big Cheese Jumbo
and get Second for .50C

I I
■ ■

Buy One Big Cheese Jumbo
and get Second for .50C

If
■

II

W ITH THIS COUPON

hsyridaa and
WITH THIS COUPON

1

O tter auud 1' 14 8 ) thru VIW 8J

1
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Offer Good 4 .4-8) thru 4/W 8J
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